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09 A V ALUABLE P 30DUCIVG COIPEH, GOLD AVD S ILVSB U I.TB 

fl THE E ASTERR SE CTION O F C ALIFOR7TIA. 

REPORT 

DEYELOPMEITS: 

The principal work was centered on the "Mohawk" c laim near the 

houses, and consisting of a 100 foot shaft and 210 ft. of tunnel, "besides 

Shout 200 ft. of cross cuts. The tunnel extends eastwards 210 feet at 

vein 2% f t. wide for its entire distance, all of which was good ship

ping ore. 

At a station 100 ft. in from the portal of this tunnel, a cross

cut was made to the north for 45 ft. where it encountered another 

parallel vein, to that followed by the tunnel. The latter vein was 
% 

6 ft. wide and of excellent ore. A winze was sunk 45 ft. deep at this 

point, and an upraise of 55 ft. to the surface. All this showed good 

ore, cross-cuts to the east and west were made along the bottom of the 

winze, which also proved the ore to be continuous in both these direct

ions. 

ESTIMATED O RE I IT SIGHT: AID P ROFIT R ESULTS: 

It would be reasonable to estimate the ore virtually developed, 

thus; 

100 ft. deep in shaft by 80 ft. in length along the vein, and 5' 

wide. 100 x 60 x 5 - 40,000 cu. ft. Divided by 40 gives 1000 tons of 

ore in sight, plus 656 tons in tunnel, total 1656 tons, averaging 15 

copper, gives 300 lbs. per ton of metallic contents, or about 490,800 

lbs. of copper. 

This estimated at 18^ per lb. equals $89,424, in precious metals, 

or $104,318 total values. Deducting $15.00 per ton to cover all 

charges or expense. After this deduction for total cost, would leave 

an average depth below the surface of 50 foot., this tunnel followed a 



a net profit of |80,000. 

The above estimate is based upon the seven shipments of ore made 

from these bodies of ore during the year 1909, from a careful average, 

the net returns from these ores gave $16.00, per ton, based upon 13^ 

per pound, allowance by the smelter for the copper as against 18^ per 

pound for copper at the present time and price. 

There are various advantages now, in favor of this ore, in the 

reduction of railroad rates and smelter charges, from those in 1909, 

equal to at least one third. 

IMPROVEMENTS: 

There are three well built log cabins, consisting of managers 

house, mess house and bunk house. A la rge log cellar for supplies, 

blacksmith shop and tool house. Complete cooking outfit, tools, wheel

barrows, etc. sufficient for housing and working 13 men. 

EQUIPMENT R ECOMMENDATIONS: 

Bids were invited from Beno, Nevada, and San Francisco, Cal. 

Machinery houses for a complete steam plant and air drill outfit, to 

be installed at the ITahawk shaft. The highest bid was $3,000, to be 

delivered and placed in complete operation within 30 days after the 

order was given. This outfit had a capacity for 12 men, and to sink 

to a depth of 500 feet. 

It is estimated that these 12 men, 10 miners and 2 machinery men 

could mine and deliver, with such a plant, at least 6 tons of ore in 24 

hours, at the same time sinking the shaft 4 x 8 ft. in dimension, at 

the rate of 5 ft. in depth within 24 hours. This size shaft, will 

yield li  tons of or e per foot, or equal to the six tons of ore mined 

and delivered to the surface. 

Calculating this six tons, from the basis of 18^ per lb. copper 

and §9,00 for its gold and.silver contents, will equal $45.00 per ton, 
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rating the copper values at 15^, or 300 lbs. to the ton. This woulxl 

give a net profit of fSVO per day, or $8,100 per month, and $81,000 

per year, calculating 300 w orking days. 

This net profit per year, would be equal to 8 % upon $1,000,000 

valuation for the property, or 16% on half of that amount. 

These estimates are not exaggerated and are within reason, when 

all advantages and favorable conditions are taken into consideration 

in connection with this property. 

CHARACTER OF O RES: 

Within the walls of the original primary veins, ootirsing north

east and southwest are well charged with copper sulphides, carrying 

gold and silver values in good paying quantities. The marked topo

graphy of this section warrants us to believe that the mineralized 

solutions have penetrated deep into their granite base. This granite 

is of the Archean age. The porphyry and aplite rocks that follow 
* 

these veins in parallel dykes, were evidently ejected during the 

Miocene period of the Tertiory era. 

The ore in these original veins is quite silicious, carrying 

sulphides, pyrites, chalcopyrites, bornite, cuprite and malehites, with 

chalcopyrite predominating. 

A g eneral sampling of these five mineral veins, taken from shallow 

shafts and surface croppings, gave an average of seven percent copper 

and $8.00 in gold and silver per ton. These samples were taken within 

a distance of half a mile along the course of these five veins at 

stated points, where the prospect openings and trenching had been made. 

The average of the ore in the tunnel and shaft as per shipment returns 

in 1909, gave 15% co pper and $9.00 in gold and silver values. 

COMPARISON O F THIS P ROPERTY W I T H  T HAT O F B UTTE, MONTANA. 
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It is quite interesting to note the strong contrast of the geology 

and mineral making of this camp, to that of Butte, Montana. The 

present developments on this property shows an identity of the rock and 

kindred fomation to that of the famous productive Montana camp. 

GEOLOGY: 

The geological horizon for several miles to the north and west 

following the mountain uplift, is comprised principally of granite as 

the mountain hase, with occasional parallel dykes following this 

mineral zone, as well by crossed dykes, at stated intervals. Westerly 

and southerly from the Mohawk shaft beginning at the base of the moun

tain and declining towards the valley are great beds of stratified and 

conglomerated limestone. 

The quartz overlinea the veins as far- as had been traced for a 

distance of a mile or more, shown to be decomposed near the surface, 

where the natural oxidation from the iron contents has taken place, and 

much of their mineral contents leached and carried in solution to 

lower points below. 

MINERAL D EPOSITS: 

The original veins carrying the sulphide contents show a s far as 

visible to be generously suqiplied with a good grade of mineral, and 

much leaching has taken place during the many epochs of time from the 

high points above to the natural points of deposits, where the precip

itation took place in changing the character o f th e original sulphides 

to those of the bornites and chalcopyrites, etc. The inclination of 

the mountain side eastward, carrying these veins, are from 30 to 45 

degrees above the horizon. 

The object in selecting this base of operation at the Mohawk shaft 

by the early operators, was a reasonable one, because in this section 

the primary veins were rapidly merging towards each other, as well the 
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checking of the downward percolation of the copper solutions from the 

veins higher up, seem to have been arrested at this point by porphyry 

and aplite cross dykes, fesrrain g natural dams which held back these 

mineral solutions and allowed them to deposit their mineral contents 

above these dykes and into the various cross fissures that are quite 

evident in this locsllity. It is evident to suppose that large bodies 

of excellent grade of minerals will be found at these junctions when 

depth has been obtained, and which is well characterized by the actual 

proofs so far obtained in the one hundred foor shaft, and the various 

cross-cuts, and from various stations in the shaft. 

TIMBERS: 

This entire 140 acres of land belonging to this property is cov

ered by fine growth of large white and yellow pine, spruce and red 

cedar trees, while many of these trees measure fully 8 feet in diameter 

and will cut from 8,000 to 10,000 ft. of lumber per acres. There is a 

large saw mill one mile west of this land, the owners of which pay a 

stated price of $>8.00 per 1,000 ft. of lumber stumpago. (This item in 

itself, gives quite an asset to the land, irrespective of the mineral 

values). lumber of any size desired can be had delivered at the mine 

for -$15.00 per thousand feet, and by allowing the logs cut from this 

property it can be had at not to exceed $10.00 per 1,000 ft. delivered 

in such dimensions as desired. 

WATER A WR WATER P OWER: 

There are two perpetual streams of pure water coursing through 

this property, and will ail mining and other acquired rights; one flow

ing 1,000 miners inches, the other 100 during low periods. 

Water Power. By an expenditure of not over $5,000 for a dam, 

ditch and piping, a water power of 250 h.p. can be developed at the 

lower end of the Mchawk tunnel, and ore dumps, where a concentrator, 
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air drills and hoist could be operated frcm the power generated, as 

well as the houses and mines lighted. 

TRANSPORTATION A ND C OMMUNICATION: 

This property is reached by Autos or team from the towns of Yinton 

and Chilcott, seven miles distance on the Western Pacific and N.C. & 

0. Ry. between Salt Lake City, Utah, Reno Nevada and San Francisco, 

Calif. 

Telegraph and telephonic communications with the outside worls is 

had at a reasonable cost from either of these points to the mines, a 

distance of about six miles. 

ELIMATIC C ONDITIONS: 

This locality could be characterized as an ideal summer resort for 

9 months in the year. There is about two feet of snow during early 
* 

spring, but of which does not hamper work or hauling. 

MINE A ND MEN S UPPLIES: 

On the south western border of this property, begins the prosper

ous Sierra valley, where farm supplies for man and beast can be had 

delivered twice daily if required, for less than can be obtained from 

cit;/ markets, likewise men and teams can be had at any time. Large 

game s:ich as bear and deer, also grouse and quail, ducks and fish 

abound in season. 

LOCATION O F P ROPERTY: 

This mining property is situate in Plumas County, Calif, about 

7 m iles from the Nevada line. It is seven miles north and east from 

the towns of Yinton and Chilcotte stations on the railroads. The 

property is at an altitude of about 4,500 ft. above sea level, and 

upon the western slope of the Sierra Nevada range. 

PROPERTY A ND TI TLES: 

This property comprises 140 acres of mineral and timber lands 
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which was deeded in 1907 under perfect t itle to this company. 

NAME A ID IN CORPORATION O F C OMPANY: 

Nevada Combination Copper Company, incorporated under the laws of 

Arizona with 1,000,000 shares par value $1 per share, fully paid and 

forever non-assessable. 600,000 of the 1,000,000 shares, went to the 

owners of the land and mines and 400,000 shares were alloted to the 

treasury, of which 200,000 shares are still intact. 

PROSPECTIVE O UTLOOK: 

The ideal location of this property for operating upon an econo

mic scale, the uniformity of its minerals and good paying values, 

lend much strength of this proposition, as well as a comparison to its 

similarity with that of the Butte, Montana claim, justifies the 

opinion that this property is capable of developing into one of the 

large producing mines of commercial profit. 

It is seldom one see's a property like this where in its infancy, 

it has paid its own way and gave a nice profit besides, when the price 

of copper metal was at its lowest market period. All these points and 

conditions would naturally attract men o f letters and experience. 

-This together with the reasonable expense of equipping the mine 

should wsrrent the operating of the property at an early date. $10,000 

expended under practical talent and judicious management, should, 

within a few m onths produce sufficient profits to return this #10,000 

as well as handsome dividends to the Treasury account. 

This is one of the few mining properties "where Mine and Meadows 

meet. I have all uhe original shipments returns, railroad rates, bids 

for machinery, deeds, maps and photo's in my possession, and open for 

inspection if desired. 

Oct. 23, 1912. Respectfully submitted. 

Charles L. Dignowity. 




